Hastings College is pleased to offer the Future Coaches Fund, established by Dennis (’68) and Sherry (Smith ’69) White. This special award is provided as an annual stipend to a graduate student participating in Hastings College’s Master of Arts in Teaching program while also helping with coaching responsibilities. Recipients are determined by the Athletic Director and coaching staff.

During his time at Hastings College, Dennis White, a native of Phillipsburg, KS, was awarded a four-year scholarship to play basketball at Hastings College under Coach Lynn “Doc” Farrell. During his college experience, Dennis, an Economics major, was appreciative of both the academic education he received at a renowned Liberal Arts institution and the opportunity to play basketball at the collegiate level. He discovered a number of teachers and coaches who had a positive influence on his development as an individual, including Farrell, Assistant Coach Cal Reimers, and trainer “Skip” Udlock.

Dennis and Sherry are the parents of two grown children and continue to look back fondly on their time spent at Hastings College. As a result, the couple wanted a way to provide financial assistance to students who plan on making coaching part of their life experience, knowing that they will also have a positive influence on young people. Hastings College is grateful for the Whites generosity.

Right: Dennis White (34) goes in for a contested layup in the Broncos’ game against rival Doane College.